MECHANICS TO HOLD BIG BANQUET TONIGHT

Four Prominent Men to Speak—Election Results to Be Announced.

The Mechanical Engineering Society will hold its annual banquet tonight at 4:30, at the Boston City Club on Beacon street, during which the results of the election of officers will be announced.

The society has secured four prominent members of the Boston branch of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers to speak, and it invites all persons interested in mechanical engineering to attend.

The first speaker will be Professor Hollis of Harvard, president of the Engineering Club of Boston. H. E. Miller of the Institute, Mr. Ralph Curtis, chief designer for the Boston Edison Company, and Mr. Richard A. Rice, mechanical engineer at the Lynn plant of the General Electric Company, will also talk.

Any men who expect to attend this banquet must sign up for a ticket from any officer of the society. The ballots for the election of officers can be obtained at the Cage before that time. Further information can be obtained from any member who does not return his ballot to the Cage before that time should contact him with his request. The election of officers will be held at the University of Colorado.

CIVIL SOCIETY HOLDS DINNER TONIGHT

Mr. J. W. Rollins Will Give Illustrated Lecture.

The Civil Engineering Society dinner, which will be held tonight, will be its last important meeting before the annual banquet, and the society will be addressed by Mr. James W. Rollins, who has charge of this topic the subject, "Portfolios."

The gentlemen's dinner at the Institute in 1878, a member of the Institute Corporation and the president of the Alumni Association. He has been engaged in various kinds of engineering work and is especially capable of talking on the subjects he remarks on so successfully by excellent stewardesses, and as he has addressed the society on former occasions it should prove exceedingly interesting. Mr. Rollins has been mentioned president of the Boston Society of Civil Engineers.

JUNIOR PROM TICKETS

Men Must Sign Up Promptly—Sale Has Been Good.

Nearly the required number of men to make the Junior Prom a seasonal success have already signed up. There will be a table in the Union every evening, so that any man who wishes to attend the dance will have the opportunity to pick him. Everyone intending to go is urged to sign up as soon as possible, as the tickets are nearly gone and soon it will be impossible to obtain them.

This week the preliminary dance orders will be out and the Prom postcards mailed. The prom will be held at the Union on Saturday night. The Union will be open from 7:30 to 11:00, and everyone is invited to attend.

Sundays are provided for the juniors to socialize with their guests. The junior class is expected to be well attended this year.

ELECTRICALS' MEETING.

Macomber, '97, to Talk on Station Economics.

This afternoon the Electrical Engineering Society will hold a meeting to be addressed by Mr. Alexander Macomber, '97, who will speak on "Civil Station Economics." Mr. Macomber is a former president of the R. E. Society, and has been manager of the Boston Electric Company.

HOCKEY NOTICE.

All men who have left their hockey sticks in the Arena may claim them in reply to the notice. The Arena management wishes that these articles be returned as soon as possible to the benefit of the society.

One new rule has come into effect at College which forbids smoking in any form.